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In the Internet age, telecommunications enterprises begin to fully implement the 
mobile Internet strategy. To become the leader in the field of mobile Internet, they are 
required to change from the business support to the internal operation support. 
With the standard trend of IT system architecture, the IT department should 
construct standard IT system to support Cloud Platform, which will meet the needs of 
business and management,by analyzing and abstracting. The IT department should 
design and implement relative software, hardware and system architecture uniformly 
and have the ability of supportingIT system. They also should maintain and control 
uniformly to improve efficiency of exploitation and operation of the system at most. 
Cloud computing technology has been getting matured. With more and more 
successful cases for cloud computing have appeared both in domestic and overseas, 
the domestic telecom operatorshas made significant breakthroughs in cloud 
computing applications.It’s time for the telecommunications enterprises to build a 
cloud-based portal system with relatively less risk. 
This thesis explains the purpose and significance of this project, shows its 
present statusat home and abroad, and describes relative conception and technology. 
Meanwhile, it emphasizes the demand analysis of cloud portal system for 
telecommunications enterprises, designing and implementation of systems, data 
security, systematic testing and so on. It also summarizesthe architectural design and 
goal achievement of the whole system, and forecasts the trend of the system support 
in the future. 
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